Meet
Felicity

Age: 7 years
Sex: Female
Rescue: Yes, Kill Pen
Breed: Quarab

Felicity’s Story
Felicity is a barn favorite at the ranch; with her
sweet, funny, and bombproof personality, we all
love her. We got asked to take her along with
one of our other rescues from the kill pen, and
we are oh so glad we did. April 13th, we met up
at a Walmart with a few kill pen workers; we
immediately took her off their trailer and put her
in ours. Physically she was great; her feet were
long and her mane in dreads but other than that,
she was perfect. Mentally she was very aware,
hypervigilant, but took everything like a champ!
Felicity had to; Destiny relied heavily on Felicity
and looked to her for support. Felicity didn’t mind
the trailer, halter, or all the people around her.
We were on the road, and once we got to the
ranch, we quickly unloaded both horses and put
them in separate stalls. We started working
coconut oil into her mane and tail to try to get the
dreads out. The next day we have both horses a
much-needed bath. The following weeks were
interesting, to say the least. Since Felicity was so
relaxed and comfortable with everything, we
decided to hop on her bareback. One of our peer
mentors got on her and started walking her
around. Felicity was incredible and didn’t even
care. She was soon brought into work after that
and jumped for the first time a few months after.
Even though she is low in the herd order, she
watches over everything, which then led to her
show name of Overwatch. Felicity is one of the
best horses we have and is almost inseparable
from Destiny. We have no idea why anyone
would put such a perfect horse in the kill pen to
this day.
Consider Sponsoring Felicity Today! Contact us
at animalsandkidsfl@gmail.com or visit us at
www.animalsandkidsswfl.com

